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• and Mrs. Hassell Williams of De-
troit and Mrs. Betty Rouser: two
pens 'joiner of Palmetsville, Tenn-
essee and Vernon Edward of Paris;
a niece Mrs ivie Culver of Mur-
ray: a nephew Jamee Dale Wea-
therford of Murray: two half-bro-
thers Verner and Barber Weather-
ford of Buchanan and a half-sister
Mrs Marie Weathford of--Bachan.
t.an. ,
Milligan and Ridgway Funeral
ill Horne of Paris, Tem. asee is in
charge of the arrengements, which





Kentucky Lake - 7 a. m. 354.2,
no change: below dam 303.8, no
chatige. Water temperature 60.
Barkley Dam headwater 331 2,
tip 0.9: tailwater 303.4, up 0.6.
Sunrise 6727: Sunset 4:54.
Mom sets 7:09 p. m.
Western Kentucky - Consider-
• 
able cloudinein rind mild today
witch occasional rain by afternoon
and high of 62 In 67 Decreasing
cloudiness atui a little warmer to-
night with rain ending Low to-
night 43 to 48. Sundae partly
cloudy and pleasant. i
-
Pined $1000 and costs of $1550
Leon Hi ador,. Jr . Paducah. S association
speeding. State Police Pined $1000
and COMA of $1550
Thin. Metal Taylor, College Ste- .
tam *irked an traveled rood, Steve Deran, Murray Herb and six great grandchildren
School was Alerted pore. -
C. C. Weatherford of Buchanan costs suspended. dent of the Wee, Kentuckv Stu-- poat_s!gyiagL nigh.L Lana Cilltn_linifth. Murray route dents Llbrirr  Ameekation Club Of. the Max Churchill Funeral Home_ALALSO
o'clock at the Kennedy Hospital one, epeedtrat. amended breach (WSLACK) at the nIne-I
, 
 after noon on Monday.
in Memohisi. Tennessee. He had of peace. State Police Fined $10.00 teenth annual meeting held In
.been at the hospital for two weeks, and carte of 1115 50 the Student tlnton Building of
Survivors are his wife Mrs. Mary Ravinon Ed rd Weet Murray Murray State Colley.. 'Weed*, MIAS
Barret Weatherford of Buchanan; mete four no operator's licenser from 9 am to 1 1' tim
thtee daughters Mrs John Ladeau State Police Fined $200 and casts' Mies Arlene Merman,. Marton.; 7C
Of- $1550
Cenral's. Pubtte'Library and SELA1
t Judge Miller will speak at thepresident. presided at this and
benguat on Thurviday reedit whahgenera: re-kms
Mil be aka) attended by =cult
clerka, county court clerks and
county attorneys from over the
Azle
Judge Marlowe Cook of Jeffer-
son County will be -the moder-
ator of a panel on Friday morn-
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MURRAY  HIGH PROVES  TITLE OWNERSHIP
!Miss Ann HerronC A 
• 
vitan Club 
4. Mrs. Outland Is- Holds Annual .,,Ittef,,,,Lirsacryorgreieounpc e
Friday Charter Night- thtwenty-first biennial conference 'of e Southeastern Library As- itisociation held ow October 29-31 at e




Mrs. J A. Outland was installed i•
as president of the Calloway Coun- I
tv Homemakers Club for a tenure
of two years at the annual day
meeting of the orginization held
at the Murray Woman's Club
House on Friday
The new president is is member
of the Pot tertown Club and has:
served in alrnost every copacity
of that club. She has also been
preaident of the county °reiterat-
ion and served as director of the
first dietract homemakers for two
years She is very MOW' In civic
and church - Organizations of the
county and city.
Mrs Alfred Taylor. a member
of the Hanes Grove Club. was in-
stalled as secretary-treasurer She
4 has Also been active in club and
church work Mrs Taylor suc-
ceeds May, Erin Montgomery of
the New Concord Club who has
served for tee years
Serving her second year as idee-
presedent is Mrs Chf ford Smith
who has been a member of the
Stella Club
Mrs Kenton Broach, retirhig
Mrs, J. A. Outland
the Golden Triangle Motor Hotel ,
in downtown Norfolk, Virginia, .The. Muerey Civitan Club mem-
On the opening day ot the eon-bers and their wives met at the
Tteingle inn on Thumbs' night to ference Miss Herron, who it SELA
Membership Chairman for Ken-observe the club's charter night.
lucky attended the .ALA-SELAThe Murray club is six yens; old.
am pri,„sidem, Hayden maim" Joint Membership Luncheon at
COnwrstulated the membership on which Edwin Castagna, director of
the Enorh Pratt Library in Bana-na achievements for the 173 0 Year.
more and president of the Amer-
Robertson School for en silition I 
icon Library Association. was the!
which win be used for Retarded prinicpal speaker. Lucile M. Mors-
' vh, Chief. Descriptive CatalogingChildren: provided $1300 for school
equipment: cent/limited $50.00 to Division, Library of Congress,
the United Fund 8376.42 to the Washington, D. C.. David Kasen
Shoe Bank. $7113 21 for Christ- Director, Joint University Librar-
mas baskets: $50 00 to the-mue- it's, Nashville. and P. J. Conk- 1.1(1Ue Millerrev Thorcbred Club: $5000 to the ! wright, Jr.. Princeton University
president installed the officers
and Mrs Earl Adams reported on
the norninaticaus Others on the
noniinat.ng committee were Mrs.
Lowell Palmer. Mrs LerON Eld-
ridge. and Mrs Denials Boyd
The guest speaker for the day
(Csatinami ea Page 4)
Docket In Court Of Comity--
iiidgeliraert Eller Crowded
Little Leseue and $5000 to other
?cays in Murray.
At this meeting. Elsner Mo)ar,
one of the club's directory; was
awarded the annual 'Mr Chritan"
tweed Six year ateendance awards
went to Aubrey Welloughby Wood-
row Riclunan and Jahn L Wil-
l/sena
Judge Robert 0. Miller
Press were among the other Thurs- rmr
!day speakers. 
i Will AddressA member of the SELA Hood- ,
nating Committee Mist. Herron re-
presee sted Kentucky at the Friday tatNominating Committee Breakfast
at watch C. Lamar Wallace, di-
rector of the Memphis Public Li-
lusty and chairman of the NOITLI-
Frve veer awarde went to Joel tutting Committee, presided Norni- County Judee Robert 0 Miller
Marlon and Jerald Garrett noting procedures of SELA and hp, been asked to make the pran
01111eSts for the evening were its tections were discussed and re- a"I talk at the annual County
e Group
Paul Garner Valley Thelaiet Pre- I ccmmendations made. Jhdgets' ASSOCia t ton meeting on
eldest tine Robert Carpenter. lo-, Lenoir Chambers. retired edi- ',member 19 at Lounnille
cal Southern Bell manager who, tor. Norfolk Virginia-Pilot and 1960 The two day meeting will be
gave a talk cranparing Clvitan ea hied at the Kentucky Hotel Nov-Pulitzer Prize recipient for dui-
• service Crib e-wh Southern Bel tinguished editorials. spoke at the +tier 19 and 29
'Attorney General Robert A Ma-as • service organization and the SF.LA Biennial Book Banquet '
various problems they encounter, which appioxlmately 700 librar-
Thotnas Jones chairman of the ians attended in the Grand Ball-
Sanwa fruit cake sale asked aS room on Friday evening Hoyt Gal-
elltMerie of Murray to back di directoe of the Charlotte. North
«data. elweeretkow -au • wall 1141111.
pounie of fruit cake at 11 00 a
pound. -----
Part of the money raised by
Ctrnan te carry on their projects
John Stewart Diesobtainer, throurh the sale of  fruit cakes.
A large number of rases Were speeding amended to breach of j„ Morton and marctutuut Ntx In Miami, Florida
heard before Judge Robert 0 1611- peace. State Police Pined $1000 were appointed team captains fatlea- over the post seymial data Ar-1 and code of $15 50 the sale
cording to the court encores the Rex' Serie. public drunk the
Lai following eases were docketed Sheriff Pined $1000 arid coal of
one. 
Eugene Burkeen, Dexter route $22 50
improper panning. the Sheriff Wesley WvaU. Kirksev mute Steve DoranFined $1000 and MI" Of $1550 rive driving on revoked licensor
- Janice E Mohnen, College Station State Pollee Fined $25 00 and 
cotes of $1050
Wesley Wyatt Kirteey mete
eads Library
Buchanan Man five reckless.% dewing State Police. • •
Passes Away
Dentate Yarbmugh Murray route
five, epeedine State Police. Fined
*1000 and costs suspended
Herman Mitchtienn. Golden Pond.
route one, no operator's license.
State Police Fined $200 and costs
suspended.
C ChvItt. FAmenton. New
York, reckless driving. State Po-
lice Fined $10.00 and coats of
$15 SO
Raymond Erlwird West. Murray
route foot. DWI. State Police.
Fined $100 and costs of $1050
Cheek Cunningham. Paris. Ten-
neiasee speeding, State Police Fin-
(Continued on Page 41
REseRVE SEATS
Mormon High Coach Tv Holland
reported twist v that reserve seats
for the Murray- Russellville foot-
ball game neat Friday are rorw
on sale Those persons holding re-
?serve seats now is III have the
first oppori unit v to buy the re-
serve seat tickets for this game
on Monday and Tuesday After
Tuesday aria reserve seat tickets
not sold to present ticket hold-
era, will go on sale to an von, she
wishes them This game is tin-
der the sponsorship and the rules
and regulations of the Kentucky ,
High School Athletic Association,
therefore regular season Ire




John Stewart. age 85, passed
away Thuredcy of complications
following an illness of several days
Death 'came at the home •1 his
daterhter Mrs Paul Kemp in Mi-
ami, Florida.
&aryl% ore include his wife Mr,
Virgie Burkeen Stewart of Miami:
two daughters. Mrs Kemp and
Mrs last McLaughlin of Dearborn.
Michigan; two sisters Miss Erie
Stewart and Mrs Xexa Robertson.
faxith rf Murray: six grandchildren
Was elected wire president and.
Mies Cindy Pritchard Wing° ree- 1
ret a ry- t reasurer Rnbert }brace.
Murray High. president of the
Association., conducted the meet-
Mg •
Dr. H C. Woodbridge. head of
the Murray State College Library
spoke on "Libmrienehip as a .
Oareer " He was Introduced by
Mae Maroney vice president the
pest year
Twenty-three schools of the First
District were represented Stuelerit-
Librarians in attendance numbered
709, There were 21 librarians pre-
sent for the event which opened
at 9 o'clock with registration and
a tour of the collect. library
The devotion was given by Mies
Judy BR trlett of College High.
(Continued on Page 41
Fraternity Will
C lther Clothing
Alpha Phi Omega, Xi Omer*
-hiplu'r will have their second
miiicual clothine drive in Murray
oe SA torsion November 14
The fraternity with the help of
other MSC Mai PUS onianiaations
will canines the entire ray of
Murray in the effort
The clothing will be gathered
then seta to the depressed areas
of eastern Kerrickv and Tennes-
see
Anyone wishing to assist in any
Wits' should call Rob Frangione at
762-3308 or Al Epstom at 762-3276.
•
Arrangements are incomplete at




MKS Myrtle Jones passed away
last night at the ire of 76 of
complications foil owing a long !I-
nnen. Denth cam 4 at the Fox
Nursing Horne In Daimon tarinnirs.
Kentucky
Mex. Eunice Sims of Kenner.
Loulielarn is a aster and Robert
hones of Pax. Oklahoma is Ii bro-
ther Several nieces and nephews
also survive.
She s-as A member of the Sink-
ing Spring Fit terra Church where
the funeral will be held on Sun- _
day at 2 30 Rol M M Hampton
and Bro Norman Culpepper will
officiete
Burial will be In the ch(ireh
cemetery
Pallbearers sill be nephews
Dwight Jones. Hoyt Jones. Elmer
Jones. .1 D Jonee. Thomas Janes
and R T Jones
Friends may call at the Max





Senior members of the Murray
Hiuh Band were recognized last
night durine a htiftime ceremony
in which the Tiger Band put OW
another brilliant performance
As the band entered the field
they played Fanfare and march-
ed down the field in .cias intricate
pattern
- The seniors introduced were
Paula Allbraten, flute mijorette
three years: Jane Bevan. baritone.
right eincle: Vickie Ellis. cliinwt,
majorette three mars. Robert
Poreee, cleirnet. vice-president:
Ben tie Humphreys. drums. peed-
dent, fine chair: Jinn Johnson,
flute first chair, Jan Jones's flute,
majorette three years: Becky
Moore. frerrh horn, first chair:
Ronnie Ragsdale. cornet second
cornet section, leader: Dana Rob-
ertaon. cornet., first chair: Nanette
Solomon clairnet right guide: N.
Story. flute, second flute section
leader
Dianne West saxophone, drum
meter two yeses JaMe Wilburn,
ciairnet section leader: Fred Stalls.
drums section leader
The band played Do-Ra-Me as
the ino weft es swung their fire
batons with the stadium lights
extingunhed Renee Humphreys
rendered a drum solo as the bind
played The *yid is Waiting for
the Sunrise
Following a pereusdon drill to
Do-Ra-Me, the band exited from
the field amid the applause of a
highly apprectatrie audience
Phil Shelton is the band direct-
or at Murray High
The Fort Campbell bend alai,
performed at the half tame pre;ing concerning the new Kentucky Denting a colorful and crowd pleas--Conte it ut ion hug preararn
his way to mark up the Falcons'
lone tally.
Tha Tigers pushed over four
touchdowns and made two extra
points.
After a first quarter marked by
-trong defensive actien on the part
' of both teams On which neither
' threatened, Jerome Brandon look
a punt on his own 31 yard line.
Brandon moved to the 34 yard
tine. then executed a beautiful
, run on :he next play to place the
pigskin on the ?girt Campbell 12.
I Pk-king up a first down along the
I way. the Tigers moved to the Fart
; Chnpbar. WhelarTkeen
to Brandon fn- the touchdown wide
8:51 in the half. Brandon'- extra
point attempt was no good.
Attcr receiving the ball the Fal-
cons could tea move and kicked
out to the Murray 20 In three
plays Murray made three first
downs with Doran moving to the
30. the 41 and Eddie West to the
Fort Campbell 49 Picking up two
Sigma Department Of Murray Woman's Club
Blazes Real Trail Amory! Local Projects
Determination on the part of ,
a en-nip of Murray women hen
provided the commanev with a 1t
service for which there has long
been a need A kinderwarten was.
organized by the Swint Depart-
Mena of the Murrev Woman's'
Club eight yeses ago and today
it is housed in a morn of its own
at Robertson School
The rood for I'M past eight
years has been rough became the
ktndervarten site has never been
PLACE TO SERVE
Young or old today's cern-
muMty needs your help' Thmugh
your AMERICAN RED CROSS
You can find personal mensfaction
and a feeling of great accomplish-
ment as a volunteer worker Rut
moot important is what you ran
do to help others A teakettle (law(
for GRAY LADIES will start sterol
For further Information ('ill
753-1421.
ewe will speak on Thursday
arning and Dave McGill and
airy Ward. State Commemioner
Highways will address the group
the afternoon.
 1
Additional Picture* on Page 4 !
the next play Doran's pass failed
and Muray received a 5 yard Pen-
alty putting the ball on the Falcon
26. Doran passed to Brandon to
the Falcon 5 and Brandon went
over on the next play and tumbled
Fort Campbell Is Downed In
26-7 Game To End The Season
The Falcons of Fort Campbell I more first downs the Tigers moved
came to Murray last night and re-Ion down field to the Falcon 14.
turned home -with their wings Brandon lost back to the 21. On
clipped by the Murray High Tig-
ers 26 to 7, in a game which add-
ed authority to Murray's title to
the District On championship.
Murray now meets Russellville
next Friday to decide the Region
One title. If they win this encourit- jthe ball, but Wilkins fell on it for
er they will meet the winner of I!the TI) with 1:12 left in the half.
Region Two.. Winner of this lat- iI Warren's extra point try failed
ter match will meet a similar i to make it Murray 12-Fort Camp-
winner from Eastern Kentticky for Ilbell 0. As Fort Campbell took the
Lart night Murray presented an , son took it on his own 4 yard line
bail on the kickoff Don Hutehm-the State Class A Championship.
excellent offense while at the same l and raced through the Murray
time containing the Fort Camp- teal" fur the Falcons' lone scum'bell onslaught.
Fort Campbell was able to pierce 
Sykes ran the extra point. The
half ended with the score Mur-
ray 12-Fort Campbell 7.the Murray defen:e at only one I 
In the first half the Falcons
pound_ co-capt hank the ain, 
ranmarked up only one first &swipe
time when Don Hutchinson. 165
kickoff for a 96- yard -TD. Htitc-hin- 
/0 for Murray Murray held 471
son was in the clear at the Fort 
bell. The 
le 16 for Fort Ca.
Campbell 40 yard line anensped on -...  
Tigers 
gained 77 Yard. -on passes completing three out Of
6 'while Fort Campbell gained 8
yards. completing 1 of 3.
Second Half •
The Tigers were fired up in the




World CeniniemSe wag *-
served Friday by the local eoun•
ell of United Church Women It
a serreice held in St John's- tont
covet Church. at 1 .00 o'clock
Mrs C S Lowry was the prin-
cipal meeker her triple following
the nation-side theme "Nations
in Onnununity. a Channel To
Peace" She spoke particularly of
the United Netions and their WOrk
through linear° and the cooper-
ation of rhresitivn women needed
ti maintain these efforte
Mrs William Porter, anon*
mina "How Beautiful Upon The
Mountains" She wes ofeninganiee
1- Mrs John Winter,
time and at one time a local thee construction for a school for Participating in the Litany of
church provedeel space the retarded Worship were Men Charles Craw-
The Sigma Department is obit- ford who moke on the Signific-
gated to repay this loan at thei once of, World Community Day,
This year is th• fired ttme that
the fligenx Department of the
Murray Woman's Club could "draw
a Fiery of relief" with the know-
ledge that the kinderwerten does
have a definite locaticm
This -relief" however is tem-
pered by the knowledge that It ,
took a loan of $7000 in order fel
locate the kindergarten at Rob-
ertson School The Sigma Depart-
ment made the loan and in con- I
junction with the Murray Board
of Education. contributed this WOW
SIOISO. An extra room in the! toward an additam to the school.
MUM, Olt). School System served The Ciyttan glob in a similar
the Idridenearten for most of the move, contributed funds for fur-,
••••••
mnientte prof $theloaan 
year The
to Me rerePI:oby-iikined .eaRlaerervder7chif4"tilhe servicewt  PreMlit
Ray director elf_the deparunenta;_pass__Snalton and Mrs Bennie
financial °filtration-4 . 1 George
Rats:ng this money provides al At the close of the program
real challenge to the department the gifts for Afric i and Brazil
A beauty contest at the manly brought from the circle groups of
fstr Ulla year raised some tuna : the participating churches were
Other projects are planned piled In front of the chancel for
throughout the year in order to dedication in a prayer by Mrs
make the neceseary funds to pay Whayne Women from First Chile-
off the lean than Ping Methodist. St John's
the Episcopal. 'Goshen Methodist. ON.
the leer Presbyterian and North Plea-
ant Grove Cumberla nd Preeby-





iPducted by Mrs Charles ('raw-
ford 
trisinea meeting
retiring president of the lo-
cal council A report Was made
on the 467 pounds of clothing re-
I cent's, sent to Church World Ser-
vice Mee Lloyd Ranier- reported
that the conarneters s-orkine on
1 the hospital chapel were pleased
to accept the United Church Wo-
rthen's gift of a Bible
Rey Henry McKenzie pastor of
College Presbyterian Church. M-
etalled the new officers and the
meetine closed with the installat-
ion prayer New officers Inc-hide
Mrs Nix Crawford president: Mrs
C C Lowry. fine vice president:
Mrs Charles Crawford vie-oral vice
prieddent: Mrs Johnny Walker.
secret a ry and Mrs M C Ellis,
treasure!, ,
Tuition cannot be used on
loan since this goes to pas
'Continued on Page 41
Donna Keller, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don Keller, left, seems intent on her work.
Others in tite picture of a corner of the Sigma Departitnent kindergarten are, left to
right. Leslie Wilferd, daughter of Mr. and Mrs Bernice Wilferd, Tammie Boone,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Boone, Gwen Purdom, daughter of Mr and Mrs. John
N Purdom, Cindy Smith (back to cameral daughter of Mr. and Mrs Hafford Smith,
Susan Valentine ,daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Valentine, and Allison Hawes, daught-
er of Mr. and Mr4. Larry Hawes.
•






1 Norman Klapp-of 205 south 12th
Street. Murray. entered the Wes-
tern Baptist Hermit , Paducah.
this morning and sill undergo ma-
jor surgery on Monday
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JAMES C. WIMIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve me right to reject any Advertising. Letters to
 the Editor.
ar PUbile aatice items which, in our at:anion, are not for 
the best in-
terest of our readers.
RATrONAL • REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO
., 1509
Madison Ave.. Memphis. Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New Yor
k, N ;
Stephenson Bldg. Detroit, Mach. •
Ilkalezed at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmi
ssion as
Second Class Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carner in Murray. per week 20e,
 per
traran 85e in Calloway and adamant' counties. year, $4 50; 
else-
where, $8.00.
"The Outstanding Civic Asset of a Community is the
integrity of ils Newspaper"
SATURDAY - NOVEMBER 7, 1964
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PREsS INTERNATIONAL
HOLLYWOOD - Silvester L iPat) Weaver, president of
Subscription Television. Inc., explaining why a stilt would
 be
filed challenging the cnstitutionality of the referendum b
an-
ning pa) TV:
"Outlawim• a legitimate new enterprise is a violation of
the First Amendment to the United States Constitution."
PITTSBURGH - United Steelworkers President Davi
d J.
McDonald shrugging .off the annuncement that anoth
er un-
ion of ft tal would run against him for the USW presid
ency: •
"After all. thes seem.s to be the season for such antics."
' TOKYO - ClOnese Communist Central Comm
itteeman
Liu Ning-yi making clear Where Red China stands on pea
ce-
ful co-existence:
-The imtnediate, burning task of the world's people i
s to
ooncentra.te ail their efforts toward oppaSing the main _en
emy
-U.S. lmperLIiisrn."
FLORINA. Greece - King Constantine telling newsmen
Why he is driving his automobile more slowly when accom-
panied by 18-year-old Queen Anne-Marie who he marr
ied
last September .
think we expect a happy event "
t 
Ten Years Ago Today
L&DGER a TIMES FILE
Mrs Fannie Todd. age '78. died A! the home of her daught-
er. Mrs Emmitt Sall, today
Re-election of Verne 0 Kyle, general manager of the Mur-
ray Manufactunng Carepany. Marra:. to the Board of 
Di-
rectors, Associated Industries of Kent :cky. s been announc-
ed
Mr and Mrs Janie:, H Blalock. 213 North 19th Street. are
the parents of a d tuahter. Katie Sue, born at the Murray
11,,spital October 25
Building lasting peace wa• ,the subject of a brilliant ad-
dreas elven kr: Dr Forvt Pogue at the World Ccmtnunity Day
obser-an at the First Christian Church Friday.
-
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SATURDAY - NOVEMBER 7, 1964
Ikat St al) S
The Almanac
By lathed Press Internatiaaal
Tockty Saturday. Nov 7. the
312 day of 1964 with 54 to fol-
low
The moon is approaclurw its
ftrst quarter
The morning stars are Jupiter.
Mars and Venus
The evening stars are Jupiter
and Saturn
Evangelise Billy Graham was
born on this day in 1918
On this day in history:
In 1805. the Lewis and Clark
expedition sight ed t he Pacific
Ocean at the mouth of the Co-
lumbia' River
In 1874. Harper's Weekly ran
the firet cartoon depicting an
elephant as the samba of the Re-
publican party
In 1017. the Bolsheviks •
- - - - -
Land
Transfers
R F Smith la Taylor Underhill;
57 acres in Ca,lioway County.
E McReynolds and others to
Charlea E. Jones and others; pro-
perty on U. S. Highway 641:
Exie B Adams and others to
.1 0 Patt• and others: lot in
Meadow Lane Subdivision.
Jimmy Rucy and others and
William A Parker and others to
Duey Parker Lumber Company;
property on Highway 121.
Calloway Resorts Inc., to Roy 0.
Chaney and others; lob in Center
Ridge Subdivision,
Carl Rowland and others to'
James Cahoon and others; two lots
in Bainvell Manor Subdivision.
Jack W. Attkisson and others to
Leland R. Hooks and others; pro-
perty in Calloway County.
Mason Thornatraand others and
Claud L Miller and others to
Clavde L Miller and others; lot
in North Hills Subdivision.
Carl Rowland and Others to
James E. Meadows and others;
lo: in Bagwell Manor Subdivision.
Jest' L. Johnson and others to
Je-ri Roberts; lot in Plainview
Acre. Subdivision.
A. Fair and others to Jneept2E.
.Potason and others: 25 acres on
4-Blood River
I Ted alahleori Cunningham andothers te A E4.4 end others: int
Normal Park Miller addition.
20 Years Ago This: . Week Inlgoosevelt Mathis 
and Euple -Ma-
LEDGES Is TIKES nut
Pvt James ,O Osbron, e.c .eiaton La.*. and Pvt L
 C.
Byerly have been repotted Malec! in action Pet Emus Mor
ris
and' Cal R C Miller have oser reported missing. in act
ion
Pvt. James R Smith and Pic John J McCuistan are repor
ted
aourided .n
Deaths durina the week: inch.de W R Garrisan. ace 30,
and J A Crouch. age 84
1.11s. Shartx:.:ch. M... Martha Belle Ho‘d, Miss
Miriam M.! Rcbert.'m Ellison all of
Moray. are aziong..tho3e listed in Who's Who Among Stu-
dents Ault-au:At: t.eatea L;.% rat:.es from Wirray
Stat, Coliege.
•,- Leta Go... Ht-ana-, az.d Mo., Ramona Cecil were
crowned Senior aad Haz,1 Hich Seacol I -mold the people's thinking to op- i ..o
• Jerry Roberts and ',theta: lot in , would resist any eft.art, to re- 1 Attv. Gen. Richmond Flower& 1
lana-It was.. victory for the Dem- 
.Fkr•haniaknlidn 2.S7irr;ri7tansmourth 0 13
.11 waA a victory for the people,
HeYward Robert$ and others h."' the nefily-strong Southern GOPt.371M73n”---
LKDCER Ir-TIME"; rtLE -:- . Plai
nview Acres vaaaliviwon______airganize the party along more I leader of Alabamals lqyalist Demo
- pa Party'
- Jerry Roberts to 
Heyward Rob- .' mixter.de lin s."I
 couldn't* be happier at the
DeJtrLS ' 7eilt.:rt v.. rt 1:1.. t. • ;1-^lt Inelltdt R B. "Uncle 
ells and others: lot in Plainview The party cut the deepest into ' found the state party 'In shag*. remits...
icratk„ surveyed the scene today andi
Bob" Lissher. Mts. i: • •-lh er. F c. c- e-,rough. Charles 11 
Acre' 111)(1- a
ivision. ' traditional Democratic strength in les."
"thers t1:4' the Deep South. In Alabama. Lye ---- -
Ja7k.•.r.:1, Mrs Ida- Ta....ker, anO NI: , Maave Manning 
Donald R Tucker and
7fas People:, 8.1kt: its Batik ...i.c:-. w a., recently organized. 
oAlr...sc,-1 (!n GriffinKen  w ck ayn d others: pro- ' Reptiali.ans won conatressa.nal
15" 'Wlswell . -eats. leavihg only one Democrat
op:total It.r t n..es • .-.Vie esi.:11S.i. 11S.J.1).r.g in" the Farat Na-
 in the delegation: Georgia- and
tica.il Hank Buila.f,. .. 1.1A. i o.t.e, Maio Stleets. 
Itoa;1.7 and Martin's Chaael Road.
0 na d R Tucker and nthers to mi,m.,,ippi each elected a Raistaaii
' J. W G.A...i..; .. .1 tin. ' :, • . •....-anbei of the Mu;- An=e
1 E. Griffin ar.d others: pro- care congressman-91e first from
ray Schaol Board a• the election Tuesday. 
..rts- 0:1 Kentucky 1550 iWawell those st:Aes in nearly a century.
Haii Friday for the Road' 
and Martin's Chapel. Road.




Gov. George Wallace Much.:"....1 !..ic'.• .. , 
A loam Republicans gave Dem-
..' I aa city.
INDEPENDENCE. Me 01.:Pn -
Former President Harry S Tru-
man, Jubilant OVer the outcome
of Tuesday's electioii, called it "a
great day for the United States of
America."
The greatest eff.ction landslide
in tne hittory of the country took
place.- the 80-year-old former
President said in a statement is-
alert from his office at the Truman
library.
Half-Dozen High School Grid
ltampiouships Decided Friday
A half-dozen Kentucky high
school football teams clinched
their KHSAA district champion-
ships Friday night and another
figured to join that select group
tonight when Everts faces Panic-
ins.
Some of the Friday night title
winners were only making official
what already was obvious.
Fort Thomas Highlands, for ex-
ample, already had cleared away
any real threat to its reign as
Class AA Region III ruler, but the
unbeaten Bluebirds poured it on
Campbell County, 62-0, for the
clincher
That score more than avenged
the only defeat suffered by High-
lands last season
While Richmond Madison was
busy beating Manual, 13-6 in an
intersectional contest on the pass-
ing and running of Kerry Woolum,
back in the Bluegrass Clark Co-
u-nty was dusting off Bryan Sta-
tion, 21-6. That made Madison
the winner in the 2nd District of
Class AA Region II.
Owensboro's Red Devils did their
title-clinching on their own, wrap-
ping up the and District honors
in Class AA Region I with a de-
cisive 27-7 victory over Hender-
son City. Owensboro now clashes
with Hopkinsville for the supre-
macy of Region 1 and western
Kentucky in a game that will match
the two high-scoring Moores-Pete
of Hopkinaville and Dickie of Ow-
ensboro.
Elkhorn City autscored Catletts-
burg, 28-21. to win the 2nd District
title in Class A Region Ill, while
Shelbyville won the 2nd District
championship in Class A Region
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
FOOTBALL RESULTS
30 Yaws Ago This Week
"- There were also indications that , ix-ay the Denturratte naticialla Was 3 victory for emnin°° lense- I Tilghman 14 Mayfield 14
Murray 26 Ft Campbell .7
Paris 25 Woodford Co. 0
I throw the Russia provisional ip
eminent of Alexander Kerenea
; and Lenin assumed power.
In 1962. Mrs Eleanor Roosevelt I
!- the aadaiw of former Presideat
Franaam Roosevelt - died at the
I age of 78.
I • thought for the day: Pot-
mar Preeadent Franklin Roosevelt
The truth is found when 1
' emu are free to pursue it.
TIII: ELECTORAL L.tNOSLIDE shmis a great expanse of white
am:lading Alaska and Hawaii, for Johnson and six states in black
fur Goldwater
Till.ISE11 sENATE lineup finci.s the Democrats ah•aa oeutatc asi
/Ls held in that state. "D" nie..aasa Democrat On. -R" for • Republican.
.0 1
TY.1%13j4
001.....IINS A GO% ERNOR The J!..1.,-.3 .L1 . elections tiffet !....put, gain.r.g Wes -
.114 Xi DemorraUc fulrernui..ancl 11 Republinans. Tue .•yroimias 1.1af...it boors denote states in whitif
enbeni.vor.al elections vier. held.
GOP Aglow
0% er V ictory
in The South
suit/iv/oft- Michigan's Republican Goy. George Korn. I
att
•44
Mt, Ely.i Gaylon McReynolds
And others; house ant .n town
kl Dexter.
Sam Cooper and ,shers to Rah-
irt M Allen and others: two tracts
of land north of Murray and New
Cor.cord Road.
WS and others to Wa.
.iarn G ateCuidon and others; lot
.n College View ackiition.
I Affidavit of Descent; W. P.
Sledd. deceased. to Joe Sledd,
Thi ma' H. Sledd. and Helen V.
Garrett
alit Workman to East Fork
Carks River Watershed Conser-
vancy Distract: three tracts of land
.n Calloway Comity.
Affidava of Descent: Henry Ed-
gar Wilson. deceased. to Hoyt W.
, unity.
the fact that the Democratic.; party Truman Happy Over
of our fathers has embraced federal
' sot ia li.sm
Democrat ElectionThe insincere comments heard
recently about haw the Republi-
can party must noa. rebuild.. it-
self along more litieral iinee le
wishful thinking on the part of
the leftists.**
Tribble said. "We have just be-
gun to fight."
He was echoed by Mississippi
Repubacan head Writ Yeager Jr,
who •aid the -war aaain,t liberal.
rem. appeasement and immorality
has only bt.gun.-
In Alabama. Acting GOP Chair-
man Thomas A. Brigham paid til-
t, 're D Wailace for helping to
* NICHOLAS C. CHRISS I
'United Pre.. International
ATLANTA ,UP1. - Southern
ReptibliCan leaders, aglow over a ;
GOP uprising, that elected •eaen
congressmen and gave Sen Barry
Goldwater half the states of lame,
promised Wedne-dav that "we have
just begun to fight "
'. DO ABOUT ANTURITIE - -.wr --mr..ty---withirs-the --state, had
. WHAT CAR WE
AltMaigh no- specific Cure is C..-,.'.avatfr took Georgia. the first ,
-no cianment."
krawn. inesticioe today can pre- ' tinie that ?nate has ever g no Re-
vent 'eve-re-eliPPhinrir""efreut- publican. Or- additi.ar
 -m--. i..• 
.4 te cases of even the ;worst forms ' sippt. Alabama. South Carolina and.. "IP
, ,ougni iohier.adtirenaseof. 
early 
key lieslanr.Ida Louisiana. 
caw Cop capture a
;
:tp-irrralit 
treatment to fit the meta., alien territory. Fluvina, Termes•1
' •ee and Virginia stepped into the i
"Rack-to-work " programs spun- Democratic column for the first ,
nava shown that many arthritis
•oreri by Many total ARE chapters
An tic ratter:eel to giaatul employ- went for Johnson,
th7entailyca,uniisto: pe71..ciert. In 401fle
North Carolina and Arkansas alio
rs •::21511i..! Negro vote healed the
precincts in ,
time .n foie pr-sidera...1 ale-liana,
' 
Cut 




To make them proles:ft. pcsaibie 1,7.1 .1S 1315 to 1 for Joral'on, -
• ' 3eripeesee the Negro vote ran IS
vt reed more trained phy•iciana . a, ta.orgia, where the GOP vka
ther apis ts. and nursers with the _y may have rung down the
loser hogs and knowledge about , artain al morferate Gcv. Carl
liana's. • ".arietee
i "miae look" era and scut-






credit for their victories., Wallace,
, who did net expect his campaign
for ca,nservatism to torpedo his
Raitebliirna inedleted fiirtner asa , Sail
Inry. '
Bright Prospects SLALOM ROOKIE--Danlel MI jibIln, 6 months old, seems to be
all set for his first slalom San Francisco a.s he sits to an
04 4' Chairinati .1',..1.1sh Tribble warstae ski boot to welcome folks to the Winter Sports
'aid. "The South will turn-mom Fie at the Cow Place Nov, 13 15 Tep Alders will gar-
• ."1 or e in argReoithlaain part, furor on • big Indoor slope amidst hundreds of exhibit*.






By Untied Press International
Richmond Madison 13 Manual 6 :
Central 13 Lex. Dunbar 6
Frankfort 19 Country Day 0
Tompkinsville 21 KMI 19
Seneca 21 Fern Creek 0
Anderson 13 leasamine Co 7
OKH 13 Bardstown St. Joe 0
Shelbyville 32 Harrodlixtrg 0
Highlands 62 Campbell Co. 0
Dayton 27 Erganger Lloyd 6
Dixie Heights 38 Be4levue 0
Holmes 21 Newport 0
i-en 0 16 Ludlow 14
McKe/1 28 Boone Co. IP
, Co. 2n Frank'in Co 0
Nicholies Co 13 Mt Sterling 7
Stanford 33 Georgetown 6
MMI 27 Garrard Co 20
Danville 13 Somerset 6
Shelby Co 12 Boyle Co 6,
Clark Co. 21 Bryan Station 6
Paintsville 33 Prestonsburg 0
Fleming-Neon 41 M C Napier 0
NO. Hardin 19 Shepherdsville 14
Trigg Co 0-Attucks 0
Hazard 20 Lynch 7
Lebanon 29 Burgin 7
Elkhorn City 28 C.atlettabing 21
reining Co 25 Wurtland 0
Owensboro 27 Henderson 7
Hcpkinsville 33 Union Co 13
Crittenden Co. 51 Christian Co. 0 %
Bowling Green 7 Russellville 7
' liasell 18 Boyd CO. 6
Elizabethtown 27 rt. Knox 12
48 Warren 6
II by drubbing Harrodsburg, 32-0.
Elizabthebown installed itself as',
the 1st District winner in Class
AA Region 11 by downing Ft. Knox,
27-12, and now will meet Rich-
mond Madison for the regional
crown.
Old Kentucky Home capt1E1.1 an
unbeaten, 10-game season, shut-
ting out Bardsown St. Joe, 13-1).
Two traditional rivalries in
western Kentucky produced tie
ball games as Paducah Tilghman
and Mayfield struggled to a 14-i
14 deadlock while Bowling Green
was held to a 7-7 stand-off by
Class A Russellville.
Hazard, upset last week by
Everts for the first loss of Its sea-
son, bounced back to drub Lynch
- a Class A district winner, 20-7.
Covington Holmes stumped New-
port Public. 21-0. in an old north-
ern Kentucky rivalry.
Games tonight include Bishop
Davce against DeSales. Trinity at
Machsoriville, Lexington Lafayette
aganst Henry Clay and the Everts
-Jenkins clash at Jenkins.
Flaget and St. Xavier square off
Sunday afternoon in a renewal












Will Conatier Capable Men
from other lines
SALARY & BENEFITS
call for Write for Appointment
All Replies Confidential
E. H. CLARKE & BROS. Inc.



















- Rut It From -
STARKS HARDWARE
die
12th & Poplar • I
ISCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Proscription and Sundry Needs
WE WILL SE CLOSED from
11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church Hour
Thank You
May I take this opportunity to express my aineere
gratitude to the voters of the New Concord School
District who so faithfuily suppated in my success-
ful race for the School Board.
I shall always treasure the respect and confidence
yeti have placed in me, more than words can ever
RA spec! I 'thanks to my neighbcis and friends who
stuck with me so c!o3e- and helped me at every op-
pertunIty Mv heart7 de.-ire and prayer to Ciod is,
that I mai, fulfill the cluties of this office in such a
way as never to cause your faith in me to waiver.
To my c:;17:a7.•.',. i:aei •;.:ett. Thanks fur a clean
--pap -age roll-e:oec•./111 -• f sr 'he friendshin that we
half main:al:a El I could not have van against a bet-
ailoanoirt pa.tt nia'1.,
aialrelaj 411. 911 join 4ether and strive for our ,.om-
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FOR SALE
2-BEDROOM frame house with
new bath fixtures. Very good con-
dition. 100' x 90 corner lot only
one block from Hardin shopping
area and school. Only $3500. I
need listings!! Evelyn V. South,
Realtor, 753-6604 or 436-3542.
N- Hi-C
3-BEDROOM house on extra large
If in Hazel. All city conveniences,
electric heat, close to school. Call
492-3333. N-7-C
USED TRACTORS: See us for a
complete stock of good late modal
Ford Tractors. Billington-Forsee
Tractor Co. Inc., 753-2532. N-9-C
SOME GOOD USED lumber with
nails drawn. Also doors and win-
dows in frames, 1 x 4 flooring,
lx 4 ceiling, 2 x 8 pine, 2 x 8
$56.77. Free home demonstration.
Write "Credit Manager", Box 32-P
'70 Ledger & Times Publishihg
Company. N -12-C
MARLEI 1 a 2-BEDROOM mobile
home. Set up in nice location.
Available Nov. 25. See at 1610
Miller Ave., or call 753-4618. TFC
SMALL 310 C Bulldozer. Excel-
lent condition. Phone 753-2477.
let, Fleetside, one-half ton truck,
excellent condition. See Herman
Wicker or Phone 753-3450. N-9-P
IRISH SETTERS four and one-half
months old, one male, one female,
registered See Aubry Hatcher,
Glendale Road, Murray. N-9-
STUDENT MUST SELL '58 Ford,
2-dr., Hardtop, V-8, automatic,
radio and heater. Real good condi-
tion, $325.00. 753-1787. N-9-C
BABY BED, and matreas. Good
condition, $10.00. See at trailer No.
28 at Hale's Trailer Court. N-9-P
HOUSE AT 1113 Sycamore. Zoned
commercial. Small down payment.
Will trade. Will remodel for right
tenant. Can be reached at Vester
Orr or write to Box 117, Jefferson-
town, Kentucky. N-10-C
top Highway. 121 (New Concord
Roadi. Priced to sell, $12,500. Call
or write-Ken Stubblefield, 801
N. 21 Street, Paducah, Ky., 442-
oak, some finish boards. 1-lavatory, 8487. H-N-9-C
Kynois McClure, Phone P L 3- 
  HELP WANTED - Maids, House-
N - 10-11 
keepers, Babysitters. Work in New
4710, after 6 p. m. A REAL NICE 3-bedroom brick York and Connecticut. Guaran-
scwING MACHINE. Dial-A_Aut., house on Sunset Drive, close to
ic zig-zag in console cabinet. 
Robertson School, also close to
Makes buttonholes, on but-
, college. For further information,sews
tons, darns, monograms, embroid- call 7534796- 
N-7-P
era, makes decorative designs, 34 x 8 ft. GENERAL house trailer. 310 Trailways Building, 210 West
hems, and uses twin needle, all Telephone 753-5322. N-9-P !Fayette Street, Baltimore, Mary-
without extra attachments. Reposs-
essed; assume payments of $7.00 ONE SHALLOW WELL pump in 'land or Call collec
t 752-2772 if you
month, or pay total balance of good coralitioss Also 1959 Chevro- can leave at once. H-1TC
t_a• 
KELP WANTED
TIRED OF RENTING? Check this
great buy-3-bedrotAn brick, four
years old, gas let, alum, storm and
screens, rull-Ule bath, hardwood
floors, large living room with nat-
ural fireplace, wash house, good
well. Located on approximately
60 acres-25 acres sowed. Ideal
for cattle or truck farm. Seven
miles southeast of Murray on black-
teed jobs, free from room and
board, live in, $40 to $65 weekly.
Need no money. Fare advanced,




PiblIshed by errsage-neet with Raruld Ober aesorlatto. Restated wereloa
Copyright C LW. by Jetta Creamy. Dutributed by gag gestwe•
WHAT HAS AAAAA NED • -Nothing 
terrible will nap- I speak French If
 you ask ma,
lb. Ii4t1 Rit. hard Rollison was pen' ROMs., in said 'I'm going, that 
woman isn't normal."
oi.d from nut ..oroturiablv Gresii
vii Terrace gat In London to in away for a da
y or two and-- "You cold be right." mur-
rectorate a "as* unparalleled in his ..No!" she cried 'No, you
oils., as gentleman detentes
In notorious Fast End • terrtfied must not go 
away. you must
girt who speaks only French was
• thug with • polka record earn 
not!"
being pursued by A F rearalna e mask had dropped away.
li and
Downing Shr wee harbored by a She was natural again-and
'1 riend of • friend' of Roil MAO.
until abducted She was re-rescued fear-stricken 
She dropped the
by Rollinoe and Bill rbbuti the 
frisod who es • 
magazine and it tell noisily to
(rumor of butyl
tett; has underworld onnortIons the floor She 
stretched c her
Irtiiie semi-con sous the alum- bands as tf tri supplication, and
bled the name 'Madame Th yawl*.
RUli moil's knowledge of howls
en.a.-d Min to question the girl at
his Sat but she couldn't tor
wouldn't) tell ow peostity She did
re,eai that she had trustfully be-
some engaged to one at her pur-
suers. Marcel who brought her to
• London house of horror
Whit. Rollisoa was receiving •
divert's& phew call deownding Use
release of the girl Harrel broke
Into RollisoWs flat Ii. lost • strug-
gle and his gun to Rollusin
Nest day haetruf enabled If. girl
to haw. • eight of safety. Rolltoon 
lie took her ba.nds; they were
swat news of the murder of the icy cold and 
gripped his tightly
Widowed Lady kluvren whose isle 
husband Sir Henry had spent 
The girl seemed to put her very
many yearn in Parts soul into the 
appeal.
golisee turned for int,rtnat wet ..
to • reporter, Peter Latimer who 
Please-do not go. There
isveireasted the Paris underworld will be 
danger for you "
for a series Latimer. who agreed ..What makes you think so?"
to fly to Parts with Winkles knows
flora was • retatIonship between "You should 
not go to Patti"
lady Warren and Count yle Vlanon.
who has an Intense dIsIlk• for 
-Who said that was going
Madame Threw-in I there?"
She closed her eyes. Her
CHAPTER 9 I bands went limp, and she drew
RicHARD Rollison
 left Super-lunar, away slowly Without
Intendant Grices office opening her eyes, she said. 'I
twenty minutes after he had
entered and Will had three-
quarters of an hour before he
needed to get to the 13 Ft A De-
e/inure Station in Kensington.
He was to meet Peter Latimer
there He drove to Gresham
Terrace and saw Grice's man in
a doorway halfway along the
street
There had been no messages..
but Dr Mason had been tn
again and was h.fly satisfied
with th• Ores progreas
Rollison felt as If he were in
a state of suspended animation
The swift sequence of events
the previous night had faded down and unlocked • 
bottom
Into Inaction which debt t seem drawer He took OW 
an auto-
real There were other unlikely Instil' 
pistol, a spare clip of am-
factors Munition and a fat knife 
which
Griee was being surpri-ongit had • 
dozen blades and gadgets.





OLLY earns In and watched.
than usual I think I'll take a walking
law with • much lighter hand
Owe thought It good tactica. I stick, Jolly," nonillion said
-1 think you are wise" said
Jolly mildly. "1 will get one."
He went out as the nurse
came In. 11
he rutted the look in her eyes
"You must not leave me
Please, ualeas you are WAS I
am so frightened"
He said: "I must go, my dear.
1 shall be back in two or three
days. you've nothing to worry
about You needn't go out of
the flat until rm back."
In his official approach Orlee
followed the instructions from
the Powers 'pelt Se el Scot-
land Yard and thrift, tnstruc-
know that you are going to
Paris and that yoe will be in
grave danger. I know.'
"So you remember Palls."
Rollison said.
"Oh. yea. I remember Paris."
"What else do you remain-
muted Ftollison H. w•nt
straight to the telephone.
fix it."
He had only five minutes tc
spare before leaving tor Ken
sington, and was listening ti
the Ory-Ory from Dr. Mason'.
number when Jolly earn* •
again carrying the stick and an
envelope It was a ruhadisome
gold-topped walking stick, with
a top which could cause • nasty
injury if used as • weapon.
Jolly opened the envelope and
showed three photographs of
the girl taken froni different
angles: and one of them was •
work of art, for Jolly had re-
moved the bandages on it and
sketched in her hair; it mad*
an astonishing difference to her
appearance.
"Good." said [Willson. -Veto
good, in fact. Greco wants •
negative. Once is to have prao
Ucally everything be says he
wants. while I'm away. Mes-
sages to the Hotel Itivoti. . .
Halo, Mason, sorry to drag you
from your forty wink, . .
Weren't you really? ... It's the
girl The nurse thinks that she's
a bit odd. . . . Call it fey, or
second sight ... Can you find a
specialist who speaks French;
the ostensible reason being that
site says die's lost her mem•
ory."
'That you have been good to
me, and 1 do not wish you to
be hurt
She dropped back onto her
pillow, tacitly giving up hope
that he would listen to her She
didn't speak again and didn't
open her eyea lie went outside
and moved to his desk bent
tins had obviously been to soft- There was a 
forbidding U'
pedal with R011itton. I prenalon on her ang
ular face.
One thing was reasonably I Her large red nose wa
s shiny,
certain: Once knew much more but this failed to make her look
about Madrime Thririon than he rkucuicua.
rind said "Mr. Rolleion "
itollison tapped on the dooe1.... "tea" , 
i Rollison glanced left as they
• 4 the 'mere room and the an- "There's 
something queer , went towards Pice
ndlIty
' gular nurse called: 
"Come in" about that girl" 
1 A small hiace eftr with a 0.
The girl Was sitting up anci
l "So you felt It. too?" at 
the wheel moved off ft
looking through it French fash- 
"If I were going to Parle-" , the side 
street: no on else
.n magazine doubtless Jolly 
the nurse hesitated. "Is that lowed 
Kollison smoked .
stollen fleettngl, almost 
blank- I "Yes And It would be any- 
effect of the French girl's co,
closed Ins eyes and recalled i
•..ii obtained it for her She 
where yotere going?"
iv but nollisor Was quite 
eon- i body's first geese Don't let 
herldition on the nurse. whate,e,
t•ineed that tier blank expres fool 
you. nurse She might be 1 One might think about his own
.i,•11 we, &mistimed. like the 
loss very innocent but she could be a
ttitude of mind, the nurse Was
of Minn/. y ' 
Mil of cunning I don't believe I comple
tely objective. and she
How are you 7" 
Rho has lost her memory: part could hardly have b
een more
" 
'So vet', comfortable 
and of your Job Is to find otft if she 
emphatic
..;rateful." she said "1 feel as if lets 
anything slip to prove she's The tax
i driver knew the
am at rest for the first time 
lying." short cuts 
to Kensington.
omething terrible mnst have 
"She hasn't said anything So di
d the girl in the email
.hiltrottrind. and now --" She 
that matters. but that's prob- car. 
.. .
er:Ace Off 
ably because she doesn't know (To 
Be Coottlaued Tomorrow)
Ott:dished by atri.naement 
with Harold fiber Arsortates. Rev:sed versi
on 0obyrIght 0 1964, by Joha Crea
my,
Inalrlistited by Kies Features Syndicate.
a.
'Well, that could happen."
Mason said. "I'll have another
look at her myself and get an-
other opinion if it seems fleece-
airy. My French will serve.'
By the time RoWeon had fin-
ished, Jolly already had the
front door open, and was stand-
ing with • large suitcase, a
small pigskin valise and the
walking sta•-k Rollison took his
hat and gloves and struggler'
Into his neereocit ea he went
downetairs
A taxi wit .-altiLe.
"Safe journey sir," croirrol,
ad Jolly.
"Hold U,e old fort, Joli
ftollision beamed and looked in
inc. a little overdressed and al
most foppish, Use stick helper,
With that He sank back in the
corner of the cab and lit a cig-
arette but before they had
turned out of Gresham Terrace
he was looking out of the back
window He saw no one except
Jolly, who waited until he nal
turned the Corner; Grice's man




WE ARE NOW BUYING
Walnut and Pecan veneer qual-
ity logs.





1401 Caldwell, Paducah, Ky,
N-14-C
WANTED: Somone to do light
housework and care for sick lady.
Phone 753-4914. N-7-C
MOBILE HOMES
KENTUCKY LAKE Mobile Homes
Paducah Ky., 12th and Cheetnut
Street-I, Murray, Kentucky. TFC
Matthews. Mobile Homes
10' Wide 10' Wide 10' Wide
LOOK HERE
53' x 10' 3-bedroom, baths,
washer, ONLY $2,695.00.
46' x 10' 2-bedroom, CLEAN
$2,395.
More 10' Wides and great va-
riety of 8' wides, clean and
reasonable. Come and see these
teal buys.
MATTHEWS MOBILE HOMES




3-BEDROOM brick with garage.
$75.00 per month. J. 0. Patton
Realtor. Phone 753-1738 or 753-
3554. 11-4-C
4-ROOM unfurnished garage apart-
ment. No pets. Phone 751-1727,
N-7-C
T WO-BEDROOM house trailer.
Parked in Hide's Trailer Court, $50
NANCY
AUNT FRITZI --
I HAVE AN IDE A ---
L ET'S EAT OUT
TONIGHT
ituszae, mammon:
per month. Phone 753-5936. N-7-C
5-ROOM, unfurnished garage
apartment on Chestnut Street. Call
753-2402. N-9-C
2-BEDROOM apartment, large liv-
ing room, kitchen and utility.
Electric heat. Adults only. Phone
753-4350. N-10-C
5-ROOM house on Highway 641
plenty of water, on school route.
See Hoyt Cleaver the Call 753-
1779. N-9-C
NOTICE
or in your area. He can Vorlex-
treat your beds this fall and -
you'll be assured of weed-free
insect-free, disease-free tobacco
seed-beds next spring. Warren
Seed Company. Call 753-3782.
N-11-C
ESTABLISHED territory with
Avon Products open in Almo.
Write Mrs. Alma Catlett, P. 0.
Box 1004, Paducah, Ky. N-9-C
PATRICIA TINSLEY is back at
the College Beauty Shop on North
16th St. She invites all her former
customers and many friends to
TOBAOCO PLANT BEDS. Now is visit her there. N-9-C
the time to make an appointment 
with the Vortex Custom Furnigat. KENTUCKY LAKE SIGN Comp-





Ii Ran away to 10.timall
be married 11.OrowIng out
12.Sounded a of
horn 13-Frock








21 .Symbol for 211-Tall
t•Ilurium structure
22•Goods on 2S• Hung flutter,










































































































y Coated Festure Syndicate, Inc. 7
 .WWW••••••1•••••:•wisrala4-
arMBWmiforeW Purpose. Slam
fronts, Road slew rentals, window
signs. Phone 474-2337. N-111--P
FOR LEASE
MODERN 2-bay Service Station.
Training provided! 1....ow invest-
ment' Best location! Sunray DX
Oil Co., Poone 753-2667 or Padu-
cah, collect 443-1778 or write Box
682 Paducah, H-1TC
NOWYOUILATZIW
BrevXng of beer., is recorded as
betng an impost/ant Industry in
Egypt and Efebykinia, as long ago
as 5,000 to 6,000 years, according




Has moved to 4th & Chestnut
at the
Texaco Station
John Stewart Vint* Britton
Cali 753-6224 For All Your Ser-
vice Needs, N-7-C
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BEFORE HE REMOVES THE
GOLD SPIKE AND I -6uLPT-•
DROP DEAD, MAY I HAVE OWE
LAST WISH, CHIEF? 
ABBIF AN' SLATS
ALL RIGHT )1OU THREE!
rhi YOUR NEW D.1. FALL
OUT AND SHAPE UP!,




GROGGINS - I WANT TO
CONGRATULATE YOU,
























$ P. -am • 0..
4. u..sd F.Irre
•
bv Charles M. Schuh;
BOY-IF WE k'EEP
THIS UP, THERE









' --5unF u'LL 1-1, -\io 0H2OKA`Ii! :
TRUST THE LATE IT'S THE LEAST
DETECTIVE FOSDICK I CAN DO (---.




FEW MORE DAY...4rApt-ii:• 
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ICINTOCILI
ameeeito 
Sara Farris G. Is
Entertained By
Mrs. Rubin James
Mrs Rubin James entertained
the members, and counerior.s of
the Sara Faros Intermediate Girls
Auxiliary' of :the Fost Baptist
Church at her home on the Lynn
Grove Road on Monday. November
2. at three-forty-five o'clock In
the afternoon.
The hoileso served hot dogs. po-
tato chips. caotraes. and cold drinks
to the group
Members prevent were Margaret
Holland. Melanie Fluilips. Cindy
Humphrees, Kathy Locichart. Bren-
da Pace. Debbie Kelley. Dorm
Shirley. Linda Canady, Glenda
Canady. Vickie Collins, Susan
Kermeity. and Debbie Jones Coun-
selors present were Mrs Pau!
Lyons and Mrs. Bernice Wasehar.
Also auendane was Mrs Ralph






Mrs. Paul Lyons. Jr . opened her
home for the meeteng of the. An-
nie Artristrone Circle or the Wo-
man's Mmoonary Society of the
Etre Bapust Church held Mor-
day evereng at seven-thirty o'clock
"Wortup Through Intercessory
Prayer" was the theme of the 150-
cram presented with Mrs Gordor
Warmer as the leader
Others taking part in the do-
mambos were Mrs LOnyd Horn
Mrs Lyons. Mrs Robert Neil Scott
Om Edgar Shirley ar.d Mrs
04•110‘11 Odes
Mra Earl Tucker circle chair-
man preaded at the meeting
During the social hour refresb-
merits were served by Mrs Lyons
to the members and Iso guests
Mrs Geneva Gaes and Mrs ,Joar.
Price
• • •
MRS. OUTLAND . . .
( mitineed Frew Page One,
was Miss Lilian Tate. dean of
women at Murray State College
She ailITO • DIM challenging and
indormstiro talk ergried As -
,Others See De In which die raw
Veenl pOtT•s oirt the patine gro-
pes/Imre of emit persor Her •elk
wet ode sperm: importance as los
lemons for the year are PT2 bow
groaning and &Weston"
Mrs. Bobbie McDnura: sang a ,
medley of Stephen Pera Innen j
Group singing 'Was led by Mni
R L Cooper with Mrs Ger. Sens
at the piano
"Being Thought fu: of (tehers'
Mrs Quinton Coboar. She said by
tem the theme of the demeon by
berm thoughtful of others we ran
have more peace of :nind
Mrs Alfred Taylor aila the nar-
rator and Mrs Sans see the ma-
ned for the foshion mhos- of hit,,
thorn be member., were had made,•
them in the rector workehop on
hat making held by the hone- •
makers Throe modelnw hats -sere I:
Mesdames Taylor Max , Farlevo-
Gene DM Bill Weather -HurOPr
Lore Charles Thornier. Quinton
Gibson James Hutson Ermine
Steuart Harrad Eversmever Clif-
'or. E Jones. Earl Adams Melee
ChHopson. Arm ilders and R E
Kelley
Reports ;ere made as follows
....‘...„1,,e,Maacie, ;in:lien. Mrs Elmer Col-
line: main letwor.. Mrs Gene
Smith. membership. Mrs Erreat
Madrey. 'citizen/ship. Mrs Lowell
Poimer: publicite Mrs J B Bur-
keen: reading MrsJemes Fe.
4-H club Mrs Gene Stroh for
Mrs Olen Kelso home dernot.-}
stration agent-Mrs Barletta Wm-
ther
Preceding the meetiro coffee
and cookies were served The
rookies sere made from the sur-i
plae fond commodities thst are
rrnen a large number of fami-
lies in the count": The homemak-
ers clubs rtheip with the project
and these 000kies show what de-
licious food can be made from the
commodities
111-




Mrs. Robert W Huie ASS the
speaker at the meeting of the
KaLialat Department of the Murray
wonsana Club held Tuesday esen-
ing at eight o'clock at the 
club
houses.
The speaker care an enhcbten-
mg account of her experience
s
abroad during her trip to Europe.
Mrs Huse shos-ed color sides of
places of interest ond commented
on each one of them
Mrs Allen Russell poarram
:hsurrnan. introduced the speaker
The department chairman. Mrs
Rogers. presided at the
meeting. She annomoed that the
department had been mired to help
the Calloway Gorey Mental
Health Clinic- located. on the thir
d
node of the old esseparti budd-
ing The group voted to help pe
e
for janitor service for the rest
of the year
Mrs Rivers reported on the
cookbook sole and a collectoei foe
CARE was taken
Announcement of the Woman's
Club project. of selling note earth
for the rear was trade .by Mrs.
Junes Rudy Attritten Mrs Ben
Grogan was r00%d9,1, chairman of
this sale from t Kappa depar-
t merit -
• The -treocallor. was hr Mrs
Caste Parker
A ma; hour was held wattre-
freshments being seried by the
haetewes who were Ws Ben Ore-
IMO Mrs Weal animeton. 
Mrs
Robert Hibnd. arid Mrs James
Rogers
• • •
MURRAY HIGH • • •
Westbound Fran Page One.
toseorm half and controlled the
ball for pract.oally the ent:re trord
Quarter Receiving on his own 5
Jerome Brandon returned the bail
to the Murray_ .44 The team of
Doran Brander. end West veer' t•
wont and behind good bleckIeg
clapped off yardage to the F. .r.
Cainpeel: 5 yard line A Dolor to
Wi.ions pan marked up another
Murray;H:ge TD and Eddie Wet
ran toe extra point to make is le
1./ seitls S 42 left in the third
ClUartIT.
Tho ',ore was_ made in - a_plas
and three first down!. • - _
Fort Campbell received the bail
on the kickoff, but after one play i
feamb.ed te'e ball to Murray. B:*1
Adams recovered for Murray. Tre
Tiger. -sorted the ball down t
o
the Vet Campbell IS, but one 15
yard penalty and a: rushing Fal
con
team •drove Murray back to their
own 48 where they kicked out.
The Faiehhe_moVed back to the
SrUiray 48 in six plays- SA the
Marl quarter ended. but failed to
make further yardage and booted
the ba'.1 to the Matray 24 Doran
went- to the 30. then Eddie West.
who played one of his best rames
of the year, shredded the Fort
Campoell line for good yardage.
The 'me opened hoes in the Fa.
-
con riefense and Eddie made some
of his own to move to the-Fa
lcon
44. Weet.---Doran and Rrandon
combined to Trios., the bal: to the
Fort Campoell three yard line.
Eddie West bulled met' the TD
and Doran rail the extra point t
o
make it 25 to 7 with 5.56 left in
the game.




The Co-della Pt-WI!. Circle of
the South Pleasant. Grove Me
-
thodist Church me at the church
on Wedneoisy evening for a stu
-
dy on -WOmien In New Age"
 with
Mrs Juoir.e Story and Mrs. Nao
-
mi Dunn as leaders.
Mrs. Story gave an interesting
talk on the value of the woma
n
In her home ar.d Christen 
work.
The scripture was read by Mrs
.
Dunn. The group sang "What A
friend We Have In Jesus" 
fol-
lowed teeth prayer by Mrs 
Hoyt
Owen




First Place COURT DOCKET
C. and Mrs Tom Brown of
the Lynnhurst Resort attended a
Halloween Dance at the Arneri-
can Legion Past No. 626. Broad
-
view. /11. a suburb of Chicago. a
s
Dance. 
Oen Woman and 'an' Services an
d the guests of 
Mr and Mrs. Irv-
Remonsibilities" by Mrs. Lee M
g Newman
.0bert and Mrs Rube Harre
ll. The Newmans. Mrs. NeutnanO
The . business iraa conducted by, sister, Mr and Mrs. Geo
rge Det-
M'rs • 'Ohl M" 1"nci°11. T
he n."1- tmer of Villa Par
k. Ill_ along with
li•cs' were read by Mrs. Story an
d
other mutual friends that 
met
Betell Gaols gave the tree- at Lynnhurat Resort a
ttended the
surer's repact 
meted:nee State Police. Fined $1000
Mrs, Lorene Cooper sang 
a 
and coots suspended.
loyo,o_osolo and Mrs Murlo 
Bran- Col. and Mrs Brown were 
award- Din Jones. breach of peace. fin-
den r1M1 'Me closing prayer
. ed first prize for their 
costumes ed $10 00 and 0
04.,a of $15,50.
Delianns refershn-'
s'nls were Ner/- after the 
grand march. They were 
James William Kelley. speed-
ed to the twenty-for 
present by
the hostesses. Mrs Francis 
Erwin
and Mrs. Naomi Dunn.
• • •
'(ontinued From Page One)
ch-essed in Civil War 
outfits.




The Harris Grove 
Homemakers
Club win have a rummage 
sale at
the American Legion Hall 
from 7
ant to 1 hp m. 1
• • •
Chapter M. P F . 
meet
a: the home of Mrs M. P
. Chris-,
1
topher at 11.30 e m
• • •
Sunday. November I
Mr and Mrs Weldon W 
Lyles
will observe their golden 
wedding
horns-emery with an open 
house
reception at the Mt Carm
el Me-
thane Church_ located 
north of





Dorothy Moore Circle of 
College
Presbytenan Church women 
will
meet at the home of Mrs 
Albert
Tracy at 8 pm_
• • •
The Calloway Comte 
Oriwolo-
r-.eal Societe will meet 
at the
home of Mrs Foreman 
0
at 1 30 pm.
• • •
The Marie Bell Hare 
Curie of
the Fine Methodist Church 
WSCS




Cerle V of the Fire Bapt
ist:
Church CVMS will meet at th
e
Chapel at 7 pm.
• • •
The Aner Society of St le
es
CatholiC Church sill meet at
 the
home If Mr's. Clyde 
Johnson.
3outh Ifh Street. at 7-30 pm wit
h






Murray Woman's Club sell mee
t
set the. club houro a' 7 
pm
liesrearas will be Mend:Ones Gene
Iao7t. 0 T Alen Mc
Coy.
ilJer. and Phillip Mitchell
• • •
The Also PTA will ;nem at the
linol at 2 pm. All members are
- toed to _attend
• • •
The Fivelian Sundae School
TINE DORAN . . .
1Coestinued Frogs Page One'
York to:Its with elides were r.'-
▪ 'r'eel bet library winless solielerv A.
V1•••Rs ICattilf•PTI MilLhf•IPS-. PPM-
Ingoorn. Marearet Cridee yes
-
• Polly Bryant and Ar.r. We-
ser.
Pee "bur? ensione" on career:,
rneelir.e peelers. project..' and M-
oll-ass Pr. held The group -onto-
tee an official insignia The win-
n.rg ir.sigria was dmigned be
Johr. NerCheeney stepheimore of
Caldwell County High
Class of the First Baptist 
Church
sill meet at the home 
of Mrs
Hal ford Parker. 407 North 
10th
Street. at 7•30 pro. In charg
e of
arrangements are Mrs Gus 
Rob-
ertson. Sr. and her group. 
Ma-
dame.' Parker, Jack Kenned
y, Rob-
ert Lassiter. Ivan Ftadolph. 
M. 0
Page. and MISS &striae Houston.
• • ••
The Bethany Sunday School Cl
aw
of the Firs Baptist Church
 will
meet at the home of Mrs W
. J
Parker. 500 Vine Street. at '7 pm
.
• • •
The South Plea/nu-a 
Grove
Hom2makers Club will meet t
in





The Maryleona Frost Circle of
the Firs Methciang Church W
SCS
well meet with Mrs Lowell 
King
at .9 .30 am. Mrs John Irvan
 wit!




cyan the Pine Swat
Church WNW will meet at 
fol-
low, tenth Cappie Beale. 11
1
weth Mrs Clifton Key, and 
IV
etth Mrs Lois Miller at 9.30 am .




The Lerban Clogs of the First
Baptist Churrh will meet to th
e
home of Mrs Hugh Ferro 
,e,-1
Johnson Boulevard. at 7 pm In
charge of the tarrantrements 
is
Group I econpcsed of Mesd
ames
M T Tarry, Thomas Banks. 
We-
bileinlesnes. Porter Holland. Ames
Mktarty Edenr. Pride. Huron Red
-
den, Hnlard Rogers. Laverne Orr.
Lnyean aLaupin. and Dr. Elizabeth
BelL 
• • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 43$ Or-
der of the Eastern Star will.





—Sere A re Woods was in chaise
f the Christ
rangements held by the Garden
Department of the Murray Wo-
man's Club Thursday morning at
n me- t hes y o'clock at the club
how
The leader inetruoted members
on how to make doeneattaris for
'he correing holiday serierin. Mrs
Woods also exhibited several door
elpooration.s she hati made.
Mrs James E Garrison, chair-
man of the -department. provided
and announced that Mrs B C.
rano and Mrs Hunsphrey Key ofdepartment
raneal arrangement.' in the Con-
it the Ping Dietriet. • Ken-
omits. Federation of Women's Club
meeting at OtIberteville est' Sat-
urday and won on each ore
slO 00 and costs of 115.50.
„Jerry toe Haag.. Dresden route
eie. overweight. Depsrtment of
Motor Transportation Fined $24000
and arts of $1050
Cleburne Hyde. Halerville. Ala-
bama, no overweeght permit. De-
reirtme.nt of Motor Transportation
F.ned $1500 and costa of S15 SO
Lennie totems Stegall. Mayfield.
hag amended to breach cd peace,
State Police. Fined $20.00 and
costs of $15.50.
Richard Howard Bowden, Jr,1
P3I'LS, overweight: Department of
and ends of $10 50..
Motor Tram:pont:on. Fineil $2001
•
Charles Parnell Srdith. Hum-1
bolt. Tennessee. speeding. State,
Police. Fined $10.00 and costs of
Virginia. Beat Witherspoon. reck-
less
$15 50.
dr:vulg. State Pollee. Fined
$1 00 and costs suspended
Kenneth W Hoerner. Si Louis.
Missouri. reeking, driving. State
Police • Fined $1000 and costs sus-
pended
Robert A. Brataafolis, Keyport,
New Jersey. reckless driving am-
ended to breach of peace. State
Police Fined $1000 and costs su-
wended.
Robert A Brother.Evansville.
Indiana. reeking; driving. State '
Police Fined $1000 and coma of ,
I $IS 50
Wilda Gene LOVIZIS. LPILineton.
'reeding, amended to breach of
peace Stwe Pohce Pined 81 00
and costs suspended
Noel V Cole. Murray route two. :
ermine • While 'keener revoked.!
State Police Fined $10.013 and costs,
Gene Paul King. racing motor
of $15 50
vehicle on public highwaY. State'
Police Fined 1300 and cats of1
$1050
Bert Broom.',   WellingtonA la -
bans . (Wen% right. Department of
Motor Tranemortation Fined 1240
and coots of $5050
Clarence Joseph Bennett. Mu,'-
ray route two. DWI. State Police :
Pined $100 end coots of SIO 50
Hal James Orr. Murray route
four, speeding. the Sheriff Fined
$1000 and mats nespentied
David R Plihkataff. Oak lown
Minolta speeding.  State Polite
lerned $1000 and cads suependecl .
Clorhard W reckless drier-
ing. the Sheriff Fined $1000 and
cern of $1550
Joseph A Link. Lynn Orove
, DWI. State 1100 anett•
anion of 110.50.
I.
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 IMOSOSOonioes0000==ZZOgioilo=.727O 1,‘ telling 
you that he Is perfectly
willing to "go with you," but B
e
doesn't want to marry you. If, 
by
hook or by crook you should 
land
him, remember, you'll have a 
hus-
band who warned you that 
he
wasn't the "marrying kind" — an
d
they make miserable husbands.
DEAR ABBY: I have three chil-
• • • •
thi!!.-,ail Van Buren 
dren, but one is simply (Miring m
e
out of my mind. He is three y
ears
old and he is so bad that wh
en I
get a sitter. she refuses to com
e
back again I took him to 
our
family, doctor. but all he did wa
s
dee me some medicine to quie
t
him down The medicine didn't
work.) This boy destroys every-
thing he touches. He won't listen. 
go
He throws temper fits on the floor
,
and es-en on the street or in
store We have tried puMrshing
hint spanking him, taking his toys
away, and even depriving him of
his desserts, but nothing works.
He won't even take a nap. If one
of your readers hems had a pro-
blem child like mine. I would like
to know hoes she handled him. My
neevee are shot.
DEAR TIRED: If you don't haveha▪ rDve
a pediatrician, ask your famil
y
doctor, to recommend one. Perhaps
Sour child needs some sessions
oith A child psychologist :in which
ease a pediatrician could help you
find one. Whatever rti do. don't
eke up and give in. 1  problem
child is usually a disturbed one.
DEAR ABBY: An elderly widow-
woman in our town clams that if
a wedding is held in church. any-
one who is a member of the
church may attend She goes to
ell the weddings held in our church
bectiuse she's a member And if
there is a reception downstairs.
she goes to that, too No one has
the nerve to ask her to leave and
I am sure on more titan one oc-
casion me side of the family
thought the other side had invited
her. What can be done about a
person like this' The , parson sees
her at all the weddings and he
must know she isn't invited. Isn't
it HIS place to say something to
her?
OHURCH-GOER
11FliP GOER. It would be rath-
er awkward to refuse a churrh,
member admittance to the church
because a a edding was taking
place there. iloweyer. a reception
is another story. But it's not the
parson's place to "say something"
to an uninsited guest. If indeed
an thing at All is to be said, the
hostess should say it. The poor wo-
man is probably lonely, and if she
causes no harm. a hat's another




DEAR ABBY - I need help and
I need it bad I am a nice-looking
married woman with three fine,
children. My husband is a decent,
hardworking man who is good to
me I guess he has been too good
oo _t_o_' Remodel 0 Smith. Murra
y route
11•0. speeding. State Police Fined;
;$10 00 arid costs euspended
' Ronnie L Pee Ferinmeton route '
one, !speeding. State Police Fined
$1500 and roots of $1550
James Sims. public drunk. the
Sheriff (liven 'lx days in J.111.
Albert 1) Ranee& Murray route
one speeding amended to breach
of peace. State PoliceoFined $100
and casts of 115.50
Ktrksey Baptist
if",11S has Meeting
The frirkmy Baptise Church Wo-
man's Minerinom Society held Its
I monthly meeting Tuesday. Nen-e
m-
ber 2 at seven o'clock in 
the
eventingAn interrotia  then:eurchprow
nion on
1 "Korea" was presented by
 the pro-
gram chairman.
Mars were made for the observ-
ance of the week of prayer De-
cember 7-11. The minutes were
:read
, , Folkering the' Initial
/01On err- ' 
These present were Mrs Jim
The members rrade the deter-
Demerol In the harm,* motif . 
recent...red a Fart Campbell fumble : sire 
meg Margaret B,ritt. Trigg
r 
anon,. for the club I or the 3WaiThe,serp,,L.
of driftwood withahhe 'Jove of TD. 
the pne'rn' - Rooks Fall °ern- hr , 
ton. Mrs Terry Sills,
, Lunch was erred at the noon 
st"Mhari ll.Hafrs JuTrea.n rsCo. Snl-ipnl
.1 
-
neludine one for the piano made and M"raY '
vas dny'ng for amther led the 
group In re-sling chr.m.,, ... , Bar-
peace a used Mrs Richard The—W
M last nt9h! gives Murray David Moroni, hour The homier/WS were Me.'- M 
Mrs 
Armstrong. Mrs Glen Keno an
d High a season record of 
- wins• Schools eeitgered were Ballard dame, Harold Douglee. T C
bora Darnell. Mrs W A. E
rwin,
t-a. Imaiah Treas. and Mrs. Gary
 Enter
Mrs Lowell Palmer erre ,T1 on and 3 lte-es Th
ey oftnly to Oferteral. Bs-nears Cakhrell Osin- Jr . Robert Eth n. C. U.
that eomMitiee 
Menal.• • CsilySilv. i(tt) te-im caan.A oraeoe. ofteo
sie ('rein- ea rmet E H.
Tenn.- •••••• PaanCah Tilghman and re Cuba Crittenden Comte 
. S Feat. B. 
and mawhke. and B
Other onownittees were • Program merit a
 r: Fancy Farm. 'Troth I
— Mrs Dart Adams, Mrs Alfred Mutray marked
 up 293 yards Tittia Oak, hfavfleki. T-IrinGCS'On
Taylor and MPS. Jahn If/VMS moot g for 
Fort Campbell. r-,...ntral and
Murray
arroneemente — Mr Erne', Mad- The Tiger.. 
completed five out of in' neve High. Murray High. Reid--
rev. We Doris Tanya Mre Den- 
„. tnt 95 
yarn, while the kind. • Sechilia. Smith Marshall.'
ras Boyd. Mrs ChMrii(' Stabble. Falcons complet
ed three out of •Fkirtnaorkia. Tflehm
an. Togo and
field- and - 
Mrs Trasnk 
Parrish: seven pa-es for 24 yards. Winom
food — Mrs Leroy Eldridge, Mr
s
Snme yes a, to fine defeneivli t 
-
Ivan Outland. and Mrs Herdref
l
game played by the Tigers is rie
1
Fore Campbell.
. Stockiale vealee the first *Akan record- Murray WaS penalized 50 yards
Lunch was served to about 
one,. ed. Muteae. markedup 19 first while Fort Campb
ell received pen-
hundred parsons present 




to me He has never cheoted on
me — but I cheat on him. I can't
help it. Abby. I seem to get fri-
endly with other men, and in no
time at all I am involved with
them. I never thought this could
happen to me, yet all one has to
do is look at me. and I fall I
donit even get a thrill out of it.
I wish I could excuse my actions
by saying my husband isn't much
of a man. but I can't. What's
wrong with me? I am 28 and I
feel 1:ke 100 Have you ever 'heard
of a case like mine? What can I
do?
"PUSH-OVER"
lat "PUSH-OYER": Not many
women are as honest as you. Yours
Is clearly an emotional problem,
and with proper psychiatric treat-
ment your chances for overcoming
it Are excellent. Your case is not
unusual and should not be dif-
(fruit. VOU recognize your problem.
4
• • • •
ob, Pr lems? Write to ABBY. Box •are tint ashamed to admit i
t and,
want to do something about it.1,69700, Ins Angeles, Calif. For a
Good luck! personal reply, enclose a stamped,
• • • •
self-addressed envelope.
DEAR ABBY: I' am absolutely
crazy about a fellow and I am no
good at hiding my feelings. He and
I have been going together for
over a year and he tells me he
109PS me, but he is not the mar-
rying kind I know I could make
him happy if he would only give
me the chance. How can I get
him to marry me' I will do ANY-
THING. And I do mean ANY-
THING to get him.
MAD ABOUT BART
DEAR MAD: Bart is clever. He
• • • •
Hate to write letters? Send one
dollar to Abby. Box 69700. Los
Angeles. Calif.. for Abby's booklet,




Deeply engrossed In their work at the Sigma Department Kindergarten housed at Ro
b-
ert.son &hoel are, left to right, John Hart, son of Dr and Mrs James Hart, Lisa Steely,
daighter of Dr. and Mrs Will Frank Steely. Ann Gregory. daughter Of Mr. a
nd Mrs.
John Gregory, Gay Alexander, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Alexander. Mrs. E
u-
gene Russell, the instructor. is at the rear
Al•
•
This picture of the Sigma Department Kindergarten gives some indication as to how well
the Morn Le equipped Members of the chase are absorbed in the instructional work
 and
play.
SIGMA DEPT. . .
l('ontInued From Page One)
salaries of the teachers, ins-unmet
and school supplies
The kindirtrarten chairman Is
Mrs 0 B Boone Jr and Mrs.
James Boone is eft/Orman of the
Sigma Department
All the work possible is done by
Stems members in order to held
down the ',arouse of operation.1
A member of the department keeps
tbe books and others/ire looks erre
the financial operation of the
kindergarten
Mrs Donnie Foist and Mrs.
Eugene Rumen are the teachers
with Mrs Fount having been with
the school for the entire eight
years
The kindergarten today has 70
rhadrere of pee-school age, and a I
long waiting list Le always pre- ,
Feet. which is indicative of the'
great need fur the kuidergarten
and Its 'further expansion.
The celeeronot is well equipped
to handle the recreation anti in-
struction needs of the children
The classes are split into two ses-
sions doily. from 9-00 to 11 30 and
from 12 30 to 3 00
This protect of the Surma DP -
payment of the Murray Womina
Club Is, Just a sample of what is
group of women can do when
they set their sights high The pro-
ject has attracted state-wide at-
tention and has brought laurels
to the Murray Woman's club
There is ample work to do for
the members of the Sigma De-
partment. but the"' are mee4
the etwillenge with resolute &ter-
minat ion
They hay r two big gooks In
sight now-, one, to pay off ten
loan which made this more per-
manent home Peeethie and two,
to bring as high a quality of in-
struction to the kindergarten mem-
•••
bers as possible
The past heves' of the projects
!of the Murray Woman's Club will




Another kind of cost uncovered
by a recent nationwide ARF sur-
vey is the S250.000.000 a year
swindled from desperate suffers
by promoters of misrepresented
reniertiee and false "cures."
Since its find digeloeure of the
ma.seive problem of arthritis
.quackeer the Foundation haS
I
1 latInehea a campaign to end this
exploitation of the sufferer. It has
set lip a special watchdog depart-
ment to keep a check on arthritic
products and work with govern-
, ment bodies and other agencies to
. expose misleading claime. It has
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